
PayFlex Cloud 
utility Payment Hub

The emergence of cloud infrastructure, which has changed 
IT forever, together with Innova’s PayFlex has made 
possible a new era in bill collection. All billing and payment 
processes, which were previously an additional burden for 
IT departments, can now be handled by the PayFlex Cloud 
Utility Payment Hub. This solution is able to free enterprises 
from high infrastructure and integration investment costs, 
allowing them to concentrate on providing high-quality 
services to their customers and increasing revenues.

www.payflexinnova.com

Don’t waste your money on large infrastructure 
investments for billing and payment services.  
Rent the services you need and avoid heavy costs!



PayFlex Cloud
Utility Payment Hub

Bring the power of the cloud into your business

www.payflexinnova.com

A low cost solution tailored to your needs
Innova presents the PayFlex Cloud Utility Payment Hub as a complete cloud solution for payments and all 
other billing operations. Starting with banks, all institutions who carry out payment and billing operations now 
have the opportunity to offer their customers the highest quality services while lowering their infrastructure 
and operational costs.

A reliable service on a powerful infrastructure
The PayFlex Cloud Utility Payment Hub has been fully developed by Innova and represents the most suitable 
solution to institutions who delivers processing centre services to their customers. The Hub includes all the 
solutions needed to respond to the requirements of prepaid customers, including billing, tax and reconciliation 
services, pre-instructed transactions and all types of electronic fund transfers including internal bank transfers. 
All solutions make use of Turk Telecom’s infrastructure and companies and institutions can pick and choose the 
solutions they need to rent. This way they can be freed of all software, installation, maintenance and operating 
costs, and enjoy a corresponding boost in profits.
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PayFlex’s collection infrastructure
The PayFlex Cloud Utility Payment Hub is based on the Innova PayFlex platform and is powered by PayFlex 
Collection, whose success is already well-proven. PayFlex collection was initially designed for public service 
institutions, responding to their needs for bill collection and prepaid services. Its success emerged mainly due 
to its reliable structure and profitable results. Today PayFlex Collection is used by several large institutions in 
Turkey and abroad, and serves over 105 billion subscribers all over the world every month.

Your processing centre should become a profit centre
Processing centre applications which were previously costly and created additional in-house 
workloads are now being reshaped thanks to the advantages of the modern cloud infrastructure. 
Many operational and administrative services, such as server rental, software updates, data backup, 
security and network management can now be handled by the PayFlex Cloud Utility Payment Hub. 
There is now no need to waste time and resources for these operations.

Reduced Integration Costs: Every billing institution uses its own connection to receive bill payments. The 
PayFlex Cloud Utility Payment Hub minimises these differences and, using its PayFlex Payment API, renders all 
institutions equal in the eyes of banks and other collection enterprises, thus minimising sorting costs.

Reduced in-house workloads: All the reconciliation needed for bill collection and similar operations are carried 
out by automated systems and the operation team. Also, thanks to the system’s non-stop reporting facility, 
problems can be solved quickly  and efficiently. 

Full security provided: Since the PayFlex Cloud Utility Payment Hub is operated by Turk Telekom’s data centre, 
all company connections are kept within a closed circuit communication network. This system, which operates 
offline, is constantly monitored in order to ensure complete end-to-end security.

Continuous improvements: Our operations team constantly monitors and reports on the performance of the 
PayFlex Cloud Utility Payment Hub. When needed, investments are made to ensure the system is performing to the 
highest standards. In this way institutions are able to use the most up to date and fastest applications at all times.

Cloud Utility Payment Hub

Free yourself from expensive overheads: It is time to let 
go of software applications requiring high investment and 
operational costs and to focus on your services.

All services on a single platform: The cloud-based PayFlex 
Cloud Utility Payment Hub offers a complete solution 
which includes all processing centre applications.



PayFlex Cloud Utility Hub can be used within these areas:

1. Prepaid services:
  Customer inquiries
  Package inquiries
  Payment notification

4. Reconciliation 
  Transaction reconciliation
  Transaction cancellation
  Mandate reconciliation
  Mandate cancelation
  Status listing

2. Billing
  Customer inquiries
  Debt inquiries
  Debt payment
  Debt payment cancellation
  Payment notification
  Debt payment cancelation notification
  Debt file installation
  Paid bill notification

3. Tax payment
  Tax inquiries
  Tax payment
  Tax payment cancellation
  Tax agreement

5. Electronic Funds Transfer and
  Internal Bank Transfers
  Account number management
  Account number differentiation based on  
  different parameters 
  Management of EFT and internal bank 
  transfer regulations between the bank 
  and the institution 
  EFT and internal bank transfer transactions 
  between the bank and the institution 
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Innova IT Solutions, a company with over 12 years of experience in the finance industry, is proud to present its PayFlex 
Platform, which brings PayFlex Collection, PayFlex Loyalty, PayFlex Payment and PayFlex Mobile Solutions under the same 
roof. Thank to PayFlex’s modular structure a variety of solutions  responding to different needs can be offered using the 
same infrastructure. The PayFlex platform has already proved its success in 11 countries with 75 different business clients. 
Over 270 million subscribers use the service to make 4.1 billion trancastions worth some 62 billion dolars every year. 

www.payfl exinnova.com


